The right people....

The best tools...

The perfect solution...

SINCE 2000
PIT Solutions (www.pitsolutions.com) is an ISO 9001 certified Software Solutions & Services Company formed in 2000, having main offices in India (PIT Solutions Pvt.Ltd.), and Switzerland (PIT Solutions GmbH). We also have support offices in the USA and in Germany.

From a humble beginning, we have grown from strength to strength in the past 15 years, and have established our strong presence in the Central European market. Most of our people are Bachelors/Masters Degree holders in engineering streams, and some have higher degrees from universities outside India. Our stress on higher education helps us to bridge the gaps in communication and culture. Many of our people have previously held tenures with global players in different countries – a definite advantage for our operations.

We develop software solutions for large as well as small to medium size enterprises. Our global delivery model and employee presence onsite along with our local partners enable us to maintain the quality of delivery while keeping the price very competitive. This makes us different from other small-medium outsourcing IT players. Our wide range of skill sets and cooperation with our partners enable us to meet most of their demands. This in turn helps our customers to be faster in their niche markets. We are dedicated to support our clients to meet the challenges of today’s fast moving market, with our commitment and passion towards what we do.

We are looking forward to work with your esteemed organization and play a key role in your success.

Your PIT Solutions Team
OUR OFFERING

We, at PIT Solutions, help to achieve your business goals - be it online or offline. The optimal IT and web solutions we develop together will enable you and your clients to excel in all aspects of business.

Owing to the vast range of existing software tools and technologies available and the expertise we possess, a bespoke application can be quickly developed that meets all your requirements and offers total flexibility.

From a simple company website/home page to complex software/web/mobile applications, the range of solutions PIT Solutions can provide is wide.

AREA OF SPECIALISATION

- Client-Server Applications  - eg. using Microsoft .NET /SQL Server
- Web Sites/Home Pages with CMS  - eg. using Typo3, Drupal and Wordpress
- Web Portals/Applications  - eg. using Adobe CQ5, Sharepoint, Symfony, Java JEE, Rails
- e-Commerce applications/ Web shops  - eg. using Magento and Hybris
- ERP and CRM  - eg. using Microsoft Dynamics CRM and Odoo ERP & CRM
- Porting legacy applications to latest technologies  - eg. Microsoft Access to Microsoft .NET
- Mobile applications  - eg. iOS and Android Apps
- QA/Testing  - eg. using Selenium, JMeter, LoadRunner
CONTACT

PIT Solutions GmbH
Joweid Zentrum 1
8630 Rüti ZH
Switzerland

Development Center
PIT Solutions Pvt Ltd.
L7 & L8, Floor(-1), Thejaswani Technopark, Trivandrum Kerala, India- 695581

Mr. Thomaskutty Sebastian
E-mail: thomas(at)pitsolutions(dot)com
Phone: +41 (0) 43 558 4360
Mobile: +41 (0) 765 928 741

Mr. Rafeek K Mohammed
E-mail: rafeek(at)pitsolutions(dot)com
Phone: +91 (0) 471 270 0915
Mobile: +91 (0) 984 788 6430